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There may never have been a harder working crew and finer men logging in
the Masonite woods than Hildebrand's outfit headed by Martin Rogers. Here
the crew poses after work at Mouse Pass with Martin's Studebaker 1-ton in the
foreground .
Jack Sweeley photo.

Cover Photo: Masonite's Tree Farm sign at Mile Post 35 on Masonite Road at Highway 128 in 1960. Masonite set the standard
for the finest forestry program in the area and had great pride in its woods operations.

Jack Sweeley photo.

Back Cover: The parade of heavy machines to the new work facility was not only an exhibition of breathtaking machinery, but
also a demonstration of engineering skill by the operators.
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Masonite Corporation
A Celebration of Fifty Years in the Redwoods
by Chris Baldo and Theron Brown

A Scoopmobile moves chips at the Masonite plant in the 1950s. Jack Sweeley photo.

Tfie recent artic{es by tfie autfiors in tfie 'Roots News{etter fiave
concentratecf on tfie coasta{ {OB_EJ.ing oyerations in .Jvt.encfocino County
in tfie yost 'WW II yerioc{, syeci]_ica{{y 'Union Lumber Company's oyerations in ]'ort 'Bragg. During tfiis time, {ancfowners in tfie in{an£
areas of tfie County were also active{y yrocfucing saw{ogs for a variety of sawmi{fs.
One of tfie most notab{e, wfiicfi tfiis year ce{ebrates its sotfi
anniversary, is tlie .Jvt.asonite Coryoration in 1.1kiali, Ca{ifprnia. This
is a story of evo{ution, success anayricfe in a comyany tliat transformecf tlie timber incfustry of tlie recfwoo£ region. Our story begins
on yage 10.
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Masonite
I9S0•2000
When the rusty rails of the Northwestern Pacific's
abandoned Albion Branch were pulled up for scrap in
1937 on Keene Summit near Comptche in Mendocino
County, the prospects for a main transportation artery
of a rejuvenated redwood lumber industry disturbing
the mainline railroad grade anytime soon appeared
slim. The Great Depression closed the doors of all
but the strongest timber operators, and the world's
troubles pointed toward another global war to end all
wars. Soon the young men of the redwood region
were donning uniforms and serving with valor in
places with names then unheard of but not soon to be

forgotten, Leyte, Guadalcanal, Omaha Beach. Inland
Mendocino County's logging woods in the Albion
and Navarro River drainages rested for nearly twenty
years until the darkness of the war lifted and America
was poised as a nation to enter a new era.
In Chicago, Illinois, a company named the
Masonite Corporation, which was founded by
William Mason in Laurel, Mississippi in 1924, was
pondering the changes facing the country after World
War II, and how to best position itself to maintain its
leadership in the hardboard industry. It was apparent
that the demography of the country was shifting
westward rapidly, and to economically serve this
market, manufacturing facilities were needed with
transportation advantages to west coast. Traditional
centers of the west coast lumber industry were

Many of the materials for the Ukiah plant were fabricated at Masonite's plant in Laurel, Mississippi
and hauled via railroad to Ukiah. Here the first rail car of steel for the Ukiah plant arrives on the new
plant siding in April, 1949.
Photo Mendocino County Museum collection.
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explored, including the
Portland, Oregon area and
the Humboldt Bay area
near Eureka, California. In
1948, Masonite selected
Ukiah, California, in part
because of an aggressive
open arms approach on the
part of local government
and the community, and in
part because of the availability of a 52,000 acre
block of redwood timberland returned by the Albion
Lumber Company to its
leaseholder, the Southern
Pacific Railroad, in 1929.
The Albion Lumber
Company moved all its finished product to market via
ship from Albion, having
never completed the
planned connection to the
main NWP. Therefore, in
addition to construction of
the manufacturing plant in
Ukiah, Masonite also had
to immediately embark on
a major construction project to build a road from
Ukiah to the timberlands of
the Navarro and the
Albion. With some guidance from former landowner Southern Pacific,
Masonite chose Utah
Construction, an experienced railroad right-of-way
contractor, to build what
was to be known as the
Masonite Road.
(continued on page 13)

P e II

Above: Two cranes, one from Bigge and one from Herrick Iron Works, lift
a stock tank into place in June, 1949 at Masonite's Ukiah Plant.
Below: In this photo taken from the NWP Railroad mainline, the framework of the main building for Masonite's Ukiah Plant nears completion in
summer, 1949.
Photos Mendocino County Museum collection .
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Utah Construction
worked feverishly
to complete the
Masonite Road on
schedule. Here
carry-alls work on
a deep fill on
Ackerman Creek
about one mile
east of Byrnes
Road in May,
1949.
Photo Mendocino
County Museum
collection.

Two and one-half
yard Northwest
shovel works on a
small cut near
Daugherty Creek
on the Masonite
Road in May,
1949.
Photo Mendocino
County Museum
collection .
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(continued.from page 11)
Construction began in the winter of 1948-49, and
in what was an extraordinary engineering achievement, the 35 mile main road was completed in just
over one year, in time to supply raw material for the
newly constructed manufacturing plant in Ukiah
which opened in 1950. The road was 30 feet wide and
was built to support the 250,000 pound loads of offhighway log trucks. The road network of additional
secondary and lateral logging roads for the property
totaled more than 120 miles. By the 1950 logging
season, off-highway log trucks of the Albion Logging
Company, owned by Arthur B. and Ted Siri, left the
main Masonite road on the North Fork of the
Navarro, climbed up Dutch Henry Creek, crossed the
old railroad mainline of the Albion Lumber Company
at Keene Summit, and then entered the Albion River
drainage. The Masonite Road was paved in 1953 and
was maintained by Arthur Siri until 1955, when
Masonite itself took over maintenance of the road.
Joseph La Mal fa Construction of Ukiah retained a
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contract to chip seal five miles of the road each year.
Individual logging contractors were responsible for
maintenance of secondary and lateral roads used in
logging operations.
Masonite's experience in the timber business
came mostly from their practices at the hardboard
plant in Laurel, Mississippi, which involved the utilization of relatively low value chip logs and residual
chips from area operations. The purchase of the
Southern Pacific lands and the subsequent acquisition
of nearly 77,000 acres in a variety of purchases provided Masonite's Ukiah division with a wealth of
high value redwood and Douglas fir timber. The
Albion Lumber Company lands contained vigorous
stands of second growth timber near the coast, with
substantial amounts of residual old growth and uncut
old growth timber in the eastern portions of the ownership. Miles Standish and Henry Hickey, two of the
original partners that formed the Albion Lumber
Company in 1891, had retained a large ownership of
(continued on page 15)

Two and one-half
yard Bucyrus Erie
shovel with a
special long boom
operates on the
main Masonite
Road near Smith
Creek on May 29,
1949.
Photo Mendocino
County Museum
collection.
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Dueling shovels .
Two tired shovels
and crew team up
to finish a cut on
the Masonite
Road in 1949.
Photo Mendocino
County Museum
collection .

Most of Utah
Construction's
sizeable crew
stayed in a series
of camps built
along the route of
the Masonite
Road. The main
camp and shops
were nearly to
State Highway
128 at Mile Post
34. This photo is
one of the smaller
road camps at
Low Gap in May,
1949.
Photo Mendoci o
County Museum
collection.
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(continued from page 13)
timberland east of the SP lands which was soon
acquired by Masonite. The purchase of the Standish
and Hickey timberlands, nearly 14,000 acres in 1951,
provided another substantial volume of some of the
finest old growth redwood timber available in
Mendocino County. Masonite immediately made
plans to harvest the low value second growth redwood in the Albion River drainag.e for chip logs in
Ukiah, and initiated a log sales program in the
Navarro River old growth redwood to area sawmills,
in which the sawmills utilized all Grade 1 and 2 saw
logs, and sold the Grade 3 logs back to Masonite for
chip logs. This, of course, provided the Ukiah plant
with redwood logs for chipping that would make any
modern era sawmill owner cry. The Ukiah hardboard
plant thus necessitated its own sawmill to break down
the larger saw logs into small enough cants to feed
into the chipper. High grade peeler quality fir logs
were sold to veneer manufacturers such as Sonoma
Plywood Company in Cloverdale or Gualala Veneer.
Siri 's Albion Logging Company was hired by
Masonite to harvest the second growth timber in the
Albion and later the westernmost parts of the Navarro
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drainage. All of the logs produced in these areas by
Albion Logging were shipped to the hardboard plant
in Ukiah for chipping. A multitude of individual logging contractors were hired directly by each sawmill
that purchased stumpage (standing timber) from
Masonite. Sawmills such as Don Philbrick's operation at Smith Creek, Hollowtree Lumber Company
with its sawmill at MP 1 on the Masonite Road, Nash
Lumber Company in Philo, Al Boldt Lumber
Company in Boonville, Union Lumber Company in
Fort Bragg, and many others, were more than eager
to purchase high grade redwood logs from a timberland owner that only wanted chips as a raw material.
The largest and most notable loggers of the early era
were Harry Hildebrand and Don Ford, each moving
3-4 million board feet of logs each month for
Hollowtree Lumber Company. Both utilized off-highway trucks to carry logs on the Masonite Road and
skidded logs with a combination of Caterpillar D-8
and International TD-24 crawler tractors. Much of
Hildebrand's legendary logging crew, headed by logging superintendent Martin Rogers, came over to
work for Hildebrand from Union Lumber Company
(continued on page 21)

Peeler quality Douglas fir
was sold to veneer plants
in the area. Here, in 1955,
logs are decked for
Somona Plywood in
Cloverdale at Mile Post 34
on the Masonite Road .
Jack Sweeley photo.

l'ae.e 16

Arthur B. Siri's Albion Logging Company loads
an off-highway log truck with a 3/4 yard Link Belt
shovel in second growth redwood timber in the
Albion River drainage in 1950 on Landing #1 .
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Albion Logging Co. catskinner Mick Smith pulls
onto Landing #1 in the Albion with a turn of redwood logs behind a Caterpillar D-7 in 1950.
Mick still lives on his ranch near Keene Summ it.

Arthur B. Siri's Albion Logging Company off-highway log truck is proudly on display at the Redwood
Region Logging Conference in Ukiah. The Peterbilt was powered by a 300 HP Cummins, equipped
with a hydrotarder and Westinghouse air brakes . Masonite logged second growth redwood timber off
its old Albion Lumber Company holdings from 1950 to 1955 to supply chips to the hardboard plant.
Jack Sweeley photos .
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An Albion Lumber Company truck moves 90'
poles supplied by Masonite for installation at
Anton Stadium in Ukiah in the early 1950s.
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Masonite had several salvage operations such
as this one in Smith Creek that purchased
stumpage for manufacturing a variety of split
products in the 1950s.

Albion Logging Company off-highway truck
leaves the landing with second growth in the
Albion drainage.
Don Philbrick operated a sawmill at Smith
Creek. Logs were decked with the highpole
and a double drum located on the hill behind
the mill.

Frank Beeler operates Albion Logging
Company's Caterpillar D-8 2U road building
"Cat" in the Albion, 1952.
Jack Sweeley photos.
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Hildebrand's P & H with a heel boom loads
a Hildebrand off-highway log truck in
Redwood Creek . By today's standards, the
head loaderman's position looks dangerous.

Martin Rogers' crew strikes a common pose,
pulling the heads on a Hildebrand
International TD-24 angle dozer on a landing near Mile Post 17 on the Masonite Road
about 1960.

Harry Hildebrand's P & H shovel with an
early straight stick boom works as a service
hoist on a completely dismantled
International TD-24 on a landing at the
junction of the Little North Fork and the
Masonite Road in 1955.

Jack Sweeley photos .
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An International TD-24 uses its angle blade
to split an oversize second cut of old growth
redwood. Sylvester "Bubba" Rogers operates TD-24 while Don McKenzie and Melvin
Roach observe. Photo taken in 1955 in the
Little North Fork of the Navarro River.

Don Ford's Northwest Shovel loads redwood
at Floodgate Creek in the Navarro.

Hildebrand's P & H loads a Hildebrand offhighway log truck with a load of redwood. P
& H still has its straight loading boom and is
operated by Mike Rogers, one of four
Rogers brothers working for Hildebrand:
Martin, Sylvester, Mike and Tony.

Jack Sweeley photos.
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Don Ford's logging operation had some interesting trucks in its fleet. Here a single drive
International with a set of doubles set up for offhighway use waits at the landing for the trailer to
be un-decked.

One of Don Ford's more conventional trucks, this
off-highway Peterbilt loads under a double drum
on what appears to be a plank road.

Masonite
I9S0•2000

Another interesting Don Ford truck was this offhighway International. This truck burned up
shortly after this photo was taken on the
Masonite Road.

At Miller Ridge at Mile Post 12 on the Masonite
Road, one looks south-west at some of the
finest timberland in the Masonite ownership. A
loaded Hildebrand off-highway truck heads to
the mill as an empty returns to the woods for
another load .
Jack Sweeley photos.
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Masonite's early log dump at
the chipper prepares to unload
the company's butane powered
Autocar shuttle truck bringing
logs from the log deck. Note the
railroad gondola of logs as well
as the teepee burner that
burned waste products from the
plant.
Jack Sweeley photo.

(continued from page 15)
during the Redwood Strike that
lasted from 1946-48. A host of
other gypo loggers also worked in
the Masonite woods, such as Bill
and Oscar Anderson, Fred Mickey,
and Chris and George Nicolos.
From the beginning, it was
apparent to Masonite that Ukiah,
California was not Laurel,
Mississippi, the redwood region
was unique and that changes were
in order. The year-round log flow
of the southern states was impossible on the north coast and the
planned log storage and overhead
crane transfer system in Ukiah
was inadequate. Initially log decks
were created in the woods for
transfer to the mill during the winter months. Later, a large log deck
area was constructed to the east of
the hardboard plant and the NWP
mainline, that at one time held up
to 52 million feet of logs, and logs
were shuttled to the plant on two

butane powered Autocar trucks. A Bragg, several sawmills in
Sonoma County, and from as far
more significant change that
affected the whole north coast tim- away as Commander Industries at
ber industry was the realization of Elk Creek. The residual chips
the relative values of saw logs and required significant new installawood chips. Masonite realized that tions in Ukiah: facilities to unload
if they could sell their saw logs to railroad chip cars and truck trailer
any number of willing buyers, and chip dump facilities. Masonite's
truck dump facilities evolved from
somehow capture the waste proda Lorain crane that simply tipped
ucts of those logs as residual
up the front end of the trailers in
chips, they could have the best of
both worlds. Most area sawmills at 1953, to a steel framework and
cable operated trailer dump, and
this time burned all of their slabs,
sawdust and bark as unmarketable eventually to a hydraulic dump by
the late 60s. Antoni Transportation
waste products. Under the direcService's first chip trucks soon
tion of Forest Engineer Roy
became a common sight collecting
Wagner, the company initiated an
aggressive program of funding the chips from a network of sawmills
throughout Mendocino County,
installation of chip facilities at
area sawmills in exchange for long Welch and Welch, Hollowtree,
term commitments for wood chips. Pacific Coast, Pacific Veneer, and
Ukiah Pine. By 1958, Masonite no
Masonite also began purchasing
residual chips, much delivered via longer processed logs at their plant
railroad, from a large working cir- in Ukiah, relying instead on a flow
of milling residuals from chippers
cle, including Humboldt County,
(continued on page 24)
Union Lumber Company in Fort
-----

- - - - - -- - - - - --
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Antoni Transportation Service chip truck loads
chips bound for Masonite at Sonoma Plywood in
Cloverdale in August, 1955. Masonite financed
several such chip installations at area sawmills
and veneer plants to establish a chip supply.

Masonite was always experimenting with new alternatives for fiber supply. Considerable effort
involved Eucalyptus species and many acres were planted with this fast growing tree with ideal fiber
characteristics. Here the company logs an old Blue Gum Eucalyptus planting, presumably by
Caspar Lumber Company, at Caspar Orchards on Jackson State Forest in August, 1957. Logs were
loaded with A.J. Gray's Skagit SJ-4 and skidded with Jack Hyman's Caterpillar D-6 crawler tractor.

Masonite's Osgood #1
crane unloads a Hildebrand
off-highway truck at the log
deck in Ukiah.

Jack Sweeley photos.
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Antoni Transportation Service chip truck dumps
chips at the Masonite cable operated trailer dump
about 1959.

Hollowtree Lumber Company's sawmill at Mile Post 1 on the Masonite Road was a destination for
many of Masonite's logs until it closed in 1965. Here a new chip installation loads two of Antoni
Transportation Service's older flat-bottomed chip trailers, which were just converted truck vans with
the tops removed . Teepee burner in background was normally a roaring inferno with debris from
Hollowtree's double circle saw headrig .
----~==--====~~--~~

Masonite's conversion to residual
chips instead of chipping logs was
relatively rapid. Here railroad ship
cars unload at the chip dump at the
Masonite plant. Chips arrived by rail
from Union Lumber Company in Fort
Bragg, mills in Humboldt Bay and
Cloverdale.
Jack Sweeley photos.
--

--

-

- - - - - -- - - - - - -
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(continuedfrom page 21)
at various sawmills and veneer plants. Ukiah's
Masonite plant was to have free reign over the redwood region's chip market until the mid 60s, when
first in 1965 Georgia Pacific built its pulp mill in
Somoa, and in 1966, Crown Zellerbach/Simpson
Timber built their pulp mill at Fairhaven. The move to
residual chips also brought an end to Albion Logging
Company's second growth chip log operations in
1955, and Arthur B. Siri and ex-Masonite forest engineer Sam Parnum, joined forces to become the dominant players in Sonoma and Mendocino County's
rock, gravel and paving businesses for decades.
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Change was not over for Masonite, as decisions
within the company and market forces on the north
coast would not allow any business to stand still. One
of the newer purchasers of redwood logs from
Masonite was AI Thrasher, a young and innovative
sawmill operator that had his main operation in
Calpella, just north of Ukiah, as well as an old
Daniels and Ross mill at Elk, on the Mendocino
coast, that he closed in 1967.
The success of Thrasher's operation was apparent
to all, and in 1969, Masonite purchased the operation
and entered a new era as a sawmill operator.
Masonite followed up this purchase in 1971 with not

Masonite's cable operated trailer chip dump was replaced in the 1960s by this hydraulically operated chip dump. Here a new possum belly chip trailer dumps in April, 1969 for Miles Transportation
Service, which replaced Antoni Transportation on the chip haul.
Jack Sweeley photo.
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only the purchase of 30,000 acres of timberland in
Sonoma County when it acquired Molalla Forest
Products/Cloverdale Redwood Company /Cloverdale
Timber Company, but also a second sawmill in
Cloverdale. The Molalla purchase also provided
Masonite with access via the Kelly Road to much of
the new timberland. About this time, other significant
changes were occurring in Mendocino County's
sawmill/timberland landscape. Frank Crawford, who
operated an empire of sawmills in Alderpoint,
Covelo, and Ukiah, among others, was killed in a
plane crash. Before his death, Frank had aspirations
of purchasing Union Lumber Company in Fort Bragg

Page 25

and was nosed out by Boise Cascade in 1969.
Georgia Pacific's purchase of Crawford's land and
sawmills, and its subsequent purchase of the former
Union Lumber Company operation from Boise
Cascade in 1972, shaped Mendocino County's timber
operations for decades. It was soon after this acquisition by Georgia Pacific that the government antitrust
interests forced the Georgia Pacific/Louisiana Pacific
split of assets. The construction of the two pulp plants
in Humboldt County in the mid 1960s also forced
Masonite to scramble for its share of the chip market.
In 1973, Masonite purchased the operations of
(continued on page 26)

A Threeco owned Kenworth prepares to leave the landing at 28 mile on the Masonite Road in 1973.
Masonite purchased Threeco a short time later and entered the logging business for themselves.
Jack Sweeley photo.

Page 26

(continued from page 25)
Humboldt Fir, with a sawmill in Hoopa. While this
purchase involved cutting contracts on the Forest
Service and the Hoopa Indian Reservation, rather than
timberland acquisition, it did help stabilize chip supply and allowed Masonite to deliver chips into the
now Louisiana Pacific pulp mill in Samoa in
exchange for local LP chips.
Logging operations continued on Masonite 's timberland, and Masonite became very active in the log
market purchasing outside logs to feed its new
sawmills. A new generation of loggers was now seen
in the Masonite woods: Charlie Shuster, Les
Giacomini, Hale and Ellis, Okerstrom Logging,
Philbrick Logging, and Curdi and Galetti, among others. One of the notable "others" was Albert Elmer
who had come over from Oroville to log for Ukiah
Pine in its Potter Valley operations in 1953. He started
logging redwood on the Masonite Road in 1961 and
logged several timber sales on Jackson State Forest
which Masonite had purchased. In 1969, nearing
retirement age, Albert joined with his siderod Larry
Hamilton and Masonite forester John McGregor to
form a new logging company, Threeco. Threeco
logged for Masonite as well as Boise Cascade and
other companies, before Masonite decided to enter the
logging business itself in 1974 and purchase Threeco.
Masonite was not as interested in purchasing the logging equipment as it was in acquiring John McGregor
as a manager for its operations and Larry Hamilton as
its new Logging Superintendent. The mid 1970s saw
major changes in logging technology in the redwood
region as cable yarders returned after an absence of 50
years, since the steam era. Masonite soon purchased a
Washington Iron Works Model 108 yarder and a
(continued on page 28)

The 1970s saw the return of cable yarders to the
redwoods region. Here a Washington 118 yarder
owned by Okerstrom Logging teams with a Barko
450 loader on Masonite ground in the Navarro in
1979.
Jack Sweeley photo .
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Shortly after entering the logging business for
themselves and purchasing Threeco, Masonite
purchased a Washington Iron Works 108 yarder
and a Koehring hydraulic loader for operating on
the steeper ground on the ownership.
Jack Sweeley photo.
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Masonite's Chief
Forester Walker
Tilley in 1956.
Walker was the
Forest Engineer
for the Albion
Lumber Company
and continued to
work in the Albion
River and
Navarro River
drainages for
Masonite.

Jack Sweeley
photos.

Forest Manager
Roy Wagner at
Mile Post 35 of
the Masonite
Road where it
intersects with
State Hwy. 128.
Besides overseeing the forestry
program of the
Company, Roy
was instrumental
in the hardboard
plant's conversion
from logs to
residual chips. In
the background is
Masonite's Fire
Danger sign visible from Hwy.128.
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(conlinuedfrom page 26)
Keohring loader to complement its two "Cat" sides.
Many of the logging contractors during this period
also entered the cable yarding business.
As a decade of change for Masonite, the 1980s
could not be outdone and the company as a local
entity would never be the same. To those in the
corporate office, it was apparent that Masonite's operations in California were twofold: the hardboard division that purchased all of its raw material in chip
form, and a timberland division that supplied two
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sawmills from 108,000 acres of timberland. In I 982,
Masonite decided to sell the timberland division and
created a separate entity, Timberland Realization
Company (TRC), with the goal of liquidating its
assets within four years. TRC first sold roughly 8,000
acres in three tracts to Congaree Limited Pamership,
and then sold the balance of the ownership, 100,000
acres and two sawmills to Louisiana Pacific
Corporation in 1986. Louisiana Pacific eventually
closed and auctioned off the Calpella and Cloverdale
sawmills, and in 1998 sold its Mendocino and

A Hildebrand D-8 works
in an extraordinary redwood stand in
McGarvey Creek in
1961.
Jack Sweeley photo.
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Sonoma County redwood timberlands to a new group
of investors, the Mendocino Redwood Company. The
corporate structure of Masonite Corporation also
changed in the 1980s with its sale in 1984 to U.S.
Gypsum and again in 1988 with its sale to
International Paper. International Paper retained ownership until the year 2000 when it was announced on
the 50th anniversary of the Ukiah hardboard plant that
Masonite had been sold to a Toronto, Canada company, Premdor, Inc. Premdor has 8,400 employees in
over 60 facilities in eight countries.
The legacy of Masonite in Mendocino County
will never be in the foibles of corporate acquisitions,
but in the unique men that provided progressive leadership and the times that inspired a crusade for the
finest that good forestry and foresters could offer. The
purchase of the Albion Lumber Company lands coupled with the subsequent Standish and Hickey acquisition provided a productive land base with ideal age
class distribution of timber from which significant
wealth was created, and allowed Masonite the flexibility to pursue goals that most lando·wners only
dreamed of. The timber industry and forestry in
Mendocino County was still a great frontier when
Masonite arrived in 1948; roads had to be built to
access the resource, the whole residual chip industry
had to be created from scratch, change and the ability
to change seemed to be the only constant. Companies
that prosper in changing times generally succeed
because of a unique blend of talented individuals, and
Masonite was no exception. From General Manager
E.T.F. "Wally" Wohlenberg, to Forest Manager Roy
Wagner, to Chief Forester Walker Tilley, to forester
John "Jack" Sweeley, to a logging crew siderod like
Martin Rogers, these were but a few of the talented
men that made Masonite work. ln 1960 one could
stand beside the Navarro River at milepost 35 and
believe in one 's heart that here behind the Masonite
Tree Farm sign was practiced the finest forestry this
industry was capable of: strict maintenance of an
allowable cut, building its own seedling nursery and
having planted or seeded 40.000 acres. maintaining a
fire protection syste!n and consciousness second to

none, and its road system that made the public road
system of the day look like cattle trails. Today in the
Albion, a forester can still walk the railroad trestles
of the Albion Lumber Company deep in the shadow
of two hundred foot redwood trees but can only reminisce about a world where public trust, governmental
regulation and corporate responsibility jointly allow
prudent harvesting of timberland.

Masonite
Golden Anniversary
I9S0-2000

~ cudhor-¥ w~ liJ<.e; "to-~ the--

follow~ ~~for th.e£,y ~
"t~ i-t'v pvepCU""~ ~ c;u-t'u:l,e;.·

Rebecca Snetselaar, Mendocino Co. Museum
Bill King, Masonite Log Buyer
Bill Smith, Crawford Lumber Company/
Louisiana Pacific
Roger Krueger, Louisiana Pacific Corp.
John "Jack" Sweeley, Masonite Corp.
Wm . H. "Bill" Smith, Hollowtree Lumber Co .
Bill Stancer, Masonite Corporation
Larry Hamilton, Threeco, Masonite Corp.
John McGregor, Threeco, Masonite Corp.
Mick Smith , Keene Sum mit, Comptche.
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MAJOR LAND PURCHASES/SALES (OVER IOOO ACRES)
OF MASONITE CORPORATION *
PURCHASES
DATE OF DEED
1. 8/ 18/48
2. 9/26/51
3. 5/21157
4. 9/ 11/64
5. 11164
6. 12/22/65
7. 6/20/69
8. 4/71
9. 3/31/71
10. 4/3/72

PURCHASE NAME
Southern Pacific Co.
Standish & Hickey Co.
J. Parrott
Charles Lbr. Co.
Mann Ranch
Glen Weichert
Ben May
Crofoot Lbr. Co.
Molalla Forest Prod. , et al
Fashauer Ranch

ACREAGE
52,000
14,000
1,337
2,200
4,132
2,059
5,888
10,919
30,000
2,635

SALES

DATE
11.
12.
13 .

OF DEED
1/78
8/82
1986

SALE NAME
Longview Fiber
Congaree Limited Partn.
Louisiana Pacific Corp.

ACREAGE
21 ,236
8,000
100,000

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The "Main Block" including lands on the Navarro River and Albion River.
Lands intermingled with Main block. Including land west of Leggett.
Greenwood/Cameron Ridge
Rancheria Creek west of Philo and north of Mountain View Road. Now owned by Congaree.
"South half of ranch." Including most of Masonite Road from 4.8 mile -14 mile.
Redwood Creek near Irmulco. Now owned by Congaree.
Land in Sonoma County south of Kelly Road. Now Mendocino Redwood Co.
Greenwood Creek and Reeves Canyon. Now Mendocino Redwood Co.
Purchase included Molalla, Cloverdale Redwood Co., and Cloverdale Timber Co. Included Kelly
Road lands. To Longview Fiber. Now Pioneer Resources.
10. Greenwood Ridge. Now Mendocino Redwood Co.
11. Included nearly 2/3 of 9 above but retained use of Kelly Road.
12. Congaree purchased 3 tracts including 4, 6, and small part of 9.
13. Louisiana Pacific sold its Mendocino/Sonoma holdings to Mendocino Redwood Company in 1998.

* Does not include exchanges, trades, purchases under

1000 acres.

